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Seniors Organize
Class of '20
Tigers Ready
Dancing Club
Holds Meeting
For Big Season
INITIAL MEMBERSHIP OF SIXTY

SENIOR CLASS GETS TOGETHER
'HOLTZY" WITH US AGAIN
Offiicers Elected
On 'Sept. 10, 1919, the Senior
Class held its first meeting. There
assembled in the college chapel nearl?ismae hundred and fifty men, a
large number of which was overseas men, and others who would
have been alumni of Clemson by
now, had it not been for the recent
war which has so greatly affected
the plans of almost every college
student.
Mr. Roper, the president of the
class for last year, called the meeting to order. He expressed his gladness to see such a large body of men
in the class, and welcomed the men
who had been away from the college
for a number of years.
He next
opened the nomination of class officers for the coming year, the result
being the election of the following:
President, J. H. O'Dell.
Vice-Presldent, L. D. Harirs.
Sec'y and Treasurer, R. F. Kolb.
Historian, H. C. Walker.
Poet, G. E. R. Davis.
Chaplain, F. E. Armstrong.
The officers elected are a very
popular and efficient set of men.
The custom has been to elect a
group of four men to work, in conjunction with the class president, toward the betterment of conditions at
college, and to meet with Dr. Riggs
or the Commandant when occasion
might arise, to discuss topics relevant to the cadets and the college in
general.
The following men are the choice
of the class:
iPres. J. H. O'Dell, J. P. Voight,
U. X. Cullum, T. H. Roper, E. T.
Bunch.
These men are capable of discussing any matter on this green earth
and understand how to handle all
diplomatic differences which may
arise at any time. It is through the
efforts of these men that the senior
class obtained the number of privileges which they prize so highly.
The class of '20 is the largest and
the oldest senior class which the
college has ever had, and it is hoped
that this will be an incentive to hard
work which will bring about the success which is due to come in the end.
"AUTOMATIC BURGLAR" ;
FOUND IN AG. BUILDING
- A few days ago, the corporal of
the guard was scare dout of his
shoes when the night watchman
rushed into the guard room about
three o'clock in the morning and reported "burglars." in the Agricultural Hall. The . brave' corporal went
down to the rescue; but finding that'
his conscience would hot let him enter the building, he summoned up
courage to get Col, Cummins to
come down and enter the building.
The Colonel entered and—discovered the burglar. It proved to be an
automatic chicken brooder which
had the bad habit of flashing an
electric light on and off.
DID YOU KNOW—
That our advertisers are the biggest backers we Tigers have? They
have invested their money in this paper and they wish to get value received. It's up to you fellows to
trade with them and give them your
hearty support. When you Bhop—
Mention the Tiger.

The Clemson College Y. M. C. A.
is indeed fortunate in having Mr.
Holtzendorff back again as General
Secretary.
Soon after the United
States entered the war, "Holtzy"
resigned his secretaryship to enter
the aviation branch of the service.
He quickly made good in that
branch of the service and was commissioned a lieutenant. He was stationed at Fort Sill, Okla. As soon
as the armistice was signed, Mr.
Holtzendorff received his discharge
and began practicing law at Tulsa,
Okla. Soon after leaving the service, "Holtzy" was married and Mrs.
Holtzendorff is heer with him. They
reside in the house of Prof. . Hale
Houston. "Holtzy" has the entire
confidence of the old students and
we believe that the "Y" will have
a very prosperous year under his
leadership.
Mi-. Fox is "Holtzy's" assistant in
the "Y" work at Clemson. He is a
University of Georgia man and .was
all-southern, pitcher, while in school
there.
Mr. Fox was, also, in the
army and saw service overseas. We
welcome him to our college and as
sure him that the student body will
give its undeyided help in making
the Y. M. C. A. a success.
OLD TIGER SUCCUMBS
TO CUPID'S WOUNDS
It has been reported to the Tiger
that our dear friend and felolw-student, "Hermann" Cato, has, after
many years of dodging Cupid's arrows, been struck by one; of .the
amourous darts. How true this report is we cannot say, hut—"Hermann" being such a lady-killer, we
are not able to doubt Its veracity.
We trust that "Hermann's" sidepartner, Judge Player, will follow
suit before long.
IN MEMORIAM
' One of the saddest deaths which
has occurred among our body was
that of our friend and fellow-student, Edward Mims Pitts, of Sumter,
S. C. After a hard attack of Acute
Indigestion, which caused the rupture of a blood-vessel in the head,
Paralysis set in, resulting in immediate death.
Mims was one of the. most popular men' in the Corps of Cadets;
and his sudden death was the cause
of much sadness among his fellowstudents. His future was one full
of the brightness and promise which
Is always one of the assets of a man
of his character and ability.
His death occurred at his home
on July 9, 1919, the funeral taking
place the following day.
COMMUNITY STORE A NEW
FEATURE TO THE CAMPUS
Among the new concerns opening
in and around the campus is the
Community Store, located on the
Calhoun Road near the Baptist
Church. The purpose of the store is
'to serve the community under the
direction of a board of directors,
who hold as their first duty the
needs and the consideration of the
community.
The present President
is Mr. Styles Howard. Prof. S. M.
Martin Is Vice-president, Dr. McCollum, Secretary, and Major Abbott Is Manager.

The senior class, at the meeting
the €kher night, in obedience to Milton's command to "Come and trip it
as you go, on the light fantastic
toe", organized what we hope will be
the most successful of all dancing
clubs heretofore organized.
Mr.
Burch was elected president, with
Mr. Thrower as vice-president, and
Mr. Shedd as secretary and treasurer. Altho we were told that "we
could not shake that shimmy here,"
it didn't dampen our spirits at all
as the initial membership was about
sixty.
The first dance is scheduled for
October 3rd.
Not only will this
date be made memorable by THE
dance, but also will the Davidson
game be played that day.
Consequently, this will act as a game of
welcome to the North Carolina boys
and -while we all know that the last
tune will necessarily be "Home,
Sweet Home," we sincerely hope—
no, we know—that about the first,
will be "We Rode Davidson on the
Rail."
PRESIDENT RIGGS
AGAIN AT WORK HERE
The student body is indeed gxad
to welcome home our soldier-president, Dr. Riggs. He left us on Feb.
8, and went "over there" under the
auspices of the Y. M. C. A., hut was
later transferred to the Army Educational Corps, with the status of an
officer without specified rank.
After working in "the city of Paris
on the Commission on Vocational
Education, he was assigned to the
G. H. Q. at Chaumont, as general
field representative - in Vocational
Education in the A. E. F. He.was
then transferred to Beaune as generla field organizer at the seat of the
great A. E. F. university.' In his
travels, he covered over 5,000 miles
in all the territory now occupied by
our troops. '
We trust that the experience which
Dr. Riggs gained while abroad will
be both a great benefit to himself
and to us.
NEW INSTITUTION
IS CREATED HERE
Fort Hill Bank Organized at Clemson
At a meeting of subscribers on
June 19, ,1919, the Fort Hill Bank
was organized. Mr. B. H. Sadler
was elected President, Mr. B. F.
Robertson, Secretary, and Mr. F. C.
Anderson, . Cashier.
The capital
stock is ? 2 0,0 00. The Board of directors are:
F. H. Clinkscales, B.
H; Sadler, S. W. Evans, B. F. Robertson, A. M. Redfern, M. D.
The new bank is located at
"Judge" Keller's old stand, just
across the street from the drug
store. It will be ready for business
on or about October 1st. It will be
a gerat convenience to the men of
the Corps to have a bank here as
"many of us would like to carry deposits during our schooling here.
Well, I Declare
The band wishes to announce the
marriage of their beloved alto tooter,
J. Y. Dunbar, to their chief musician, "Molly" Davia. Date to be
announced later. Come one, come
all.

DONAHUE'S ELEVEN HAVE
THAT GIVE 'EM "L" LOOK because who doesn't know the men

that are fighting for a perch on the
Tiger
eleven. Owing to the number
iMany Veterans Respond to Call For
Early Practice—Team Looks Mean of able candidates it is hard to say
as Opening Game Approaches— just who will be in the line when
Erskine College to Clash With the Jiggites start the season with
Donahue's Eleven on Saturday of Erskine here on Saturday. A glance
at the backfield will reveal a man
This Week.
well known to Clemson's supporters
as one who loves to live just to play
Quite a number of veterans of the football. Watch him carry the ball
squads of former years responded to down through an open field and
the call for early practice, and when there is no doubt in your mind but
college finally opened two weeks ago that the hird in question is "Bill"
the cadets found about thirty men Harris, the best open field runner
already in fighting trim. During the
that Clemson has ever produced.
first few weeks of practice, Coach Next for your approval comes the
Donahue put his men through prac- captain of the '19 eleven, "Stumpy"
tice consisting chiefly of setting up Banks, a player well known in footexercises in order to wear off that ball circles. At present Banks is at
dissipation look accumulated during
home nursing an unwelcomed boil
the months of the year in which Old and it is doubtful If "Stumpy" will
Sol shown down in all his glory, be able to play in the opener. . The
and, incidentally, in which the Giants
team and. the corps greatly regretso accommodatingly vacated the upted the loss, of Frew from the backper berth to their worthy opponents field, but joy was again restored in
the Red Legs of Concinnati. But
Tigerville when it was learned that
"Jiggs" knows the art of rounding "Red" Macmillan, an old timer, had
anything that looks like football ma- decided to return to college and take
terial into shape and it did not take up the duties of running the eleven.
him long to harden his old huskies At full back we find "Switzer", Alliof the gridiron.
During the past son, and O'Dell. Allison makes the
week, although the weather was of opponent's line look like a village
the type appreciated only by fans of after an East Indian hurricane. Holddiamonds and clubs, Coach Donahue ing down one of the halves is "Boo"
had his squad hard at work at skir- Armstrong. Armstrong is doped to
mishing. Any one doubting the hard develop into one of the greatest of
work of skirmishing will please re- backfield men during the coming
fer to that bunch of men of one- season. Both Colbert and Sams, two
hundred percent' guts—-the. scrub former varsity men, are scrapping
eleven.
Although Clemson is not hard for foot room in the back field,
boasting of a Steam Roller or Tor- "Pug" Roper has been running the
nado eleven-.this fall, any one who team ever since the departure of
has seen the Tigers at practice can Frew and a better man for the
vouch for;-. the statement that it is wheel could hardly be found. . In
some hunch. Any Clemson man that that old stone wall are several men
Will not give the team his whole- who have won and lost with Clemhearted backing through the entire son before the year nineteen hunseason this..fall does not belong here dred and nineteen jazzed in. "Dadand the hest that he can do is to tie dy" Potts and "Susie" Owens are
up his bundle and move on. The planted on the two tackle positions.
team is grateful of your support but Running these men a hot race for a
if you are unable to give it in the roost on the eleven are; Bunch and
way that it should be given—why Simmonds, both men : of.' promise.
kindly keep it for yourself and drag. "Railroad" Gilmer and "Bull" LightMuch unlike other seasons, Coach sey are playing great ball on both
Donahue is not handicapped by the sides of the center,, Padgett, a man
absence of able assistants. As his who weights up .in, the hundreds is
right hand man for this fall "Jiggs" showing fight for a.'place near the
has the services of "Country" Mor- ball. "Red" Gettys, a man of unris, a man who has alerady shown usual endurance, is on the job passClemson what he is made up. "Coun- ing the pigskin. A better center
try", as many fellows will remember, could hardly be found.
Opposing
was Coach Donahue's able assistant Gettys is Tom Dunlap, a man of
In helping train "Jigg's" first Clem- great ability who is determined to
son eleven. Pox, a man well known get there or die. The ends are the
In the athletic world of Georgia's fellows who are upsetting all the
University, is also in Donahue's ser- dope. It is impossible to .even guess
vice, acting in the capacity of a which one it will be when,the whiscoach. "Shorty" Schilletter, an old tle blows on Saturday. At present.
Clemson star and also a star in the Coach Donahue is running "Noisy"
European War is also aiding the Kay and Thackston on the flanks.
team with his coaching ability. Both men are very quick and are al"Rummy" McGiR. also a Tiger star ways under that pass.
Two other
of the years gone by, is also assist- ends who are showing up are Wiling by throwing his advice and his liams and Shanck.
Besides those
two hundred pounds into the scrap. mentioned there are many other
Last but not least comes the Rev- men who are showing the stuff and
erend Mr. Stoney, generally known are out there to give someone a hot
as the fighting parson, who is to race for a place on "Jiggs' " eleven.
take charge of the future stars of Along with the scrubs and the varClemson—the freshmen, Thus with sity men the freshmen class has dosuch a bunch of able assistants and nated some fine material to Donawith the material on hand it is very hue's crew.
hard to dope out just where the TiIt's up to you, fellows! Are you
gers will stop after they once get going to get on or are you going to
started.
be amongst the few who are left beWho's who and why who is who is hind?
a question that Is answered here
mainly for the purpose of filling
Don't be afraid to root for Clemspace rather than for Information; eon.

when you want to do the opposite. and this has not been the case here- the permit shall be the sole judges
Make yourself have that kind of tofore. When the seniors are given of the conduct of the dances. The
"guts" and you will be all right.
their privileges, they are honor- director of student activities or his
bound to do certain things.
Had authorized representative shall be
Beginning college life? Then con- these rules been enforced by the pre- present throughout the dance and
Founded by the Class of '07.
SPABTANBURG, S. C.
gratulate yourself. You have before vious senior classes, there would not shall be given full authority to enPublished Weekly by the Corps of you four years of happiness, varied be any trouble now in getting what a force the wishes of the chaperones.
Cadets of Clemson College.
with activities, crowded with friend- class wishes. But, since thru some The wishes of the chaperones shall
DRUGS AND SEEDS
Official Organ of the Clemson Ath- ships, and colorful with experiences. difficulty, the seniors have obtained be conveyed to the officers of the
letic Association and the Clemson Life's mortgage is not for four years their privileges, it is up to the un- club by the director of student activEASTMAN KODAKS
due; until then you are accountable derclassmen to aid in holding these ities or his authorized representaCollege Alumni Association.
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
only to yourself.
The fact that privileges, for some day they expect tive.
H. C. WALKER ___ Editor-in-Chief others have discovered college life to ask for privileges. The seniors Sec. 14. Comfort of Visitors.
Film Finishing a Specialty
before you matters little. To travel are going to do their half and it's
A maid must be employed by each
T. J. WEBB
Associate Editor
is not to follow guide posts, and the left to the underclassmen to do the club, preferably the janitress of the
L. C. CHAPPELL _ Assistant Editor
same may be said of college life in other half. Will the classes of '21, agricultural building, who shall look
regard to following the advice of '22 and '23 fail to help?
after the comfort of the ladies atReporters
SEE OUR AGENTS
others. Everyone must discover coltending. The Geological classroom
J. P. VOIGHT
Athletic
lege life for himself, and he usually CHARTER UNDER WHICH
and the toilet adjoining shall be used
F. T. PERRY
Asst. Athletic
HAMMOND & WALKER
finds something new too.
as dressing and retiring rooms for
CLASS DANCING CLUBS
R. R. SHEDD
Alumni
At the Jew Shop
Going to college is seeing life.
MAY BE ORGANIZED ladies.
M. C. JETER
Literary Societies
Outside of life one usually sees isoSec. 15. Parking Autos.
BARRACKS
ROOM 86
O. F. COVINGTON _ "Y" and Lect's
lated slices of life, narrow and with- Section 1. Clubs.
No autos shall be parked in the
E. L. MANIGAULT
Local
out depth. Here one sees its whole:
The only dancing clubs allowed at grove surrounding the agricultural
Entered as second class mail at the life in its origin and development; Clemson shall be those of the senior, hall, but all shall be parked in the
road.
It will be the duty of the
Post Office at Clemson College, S. C. life in work and in purpose. The junior and sophomore classes.
THE JEW SHOP
curriculum to one who has eyes to Sec. 2. Purpose.
president of the club to devise means
ALSO
AGENTS FOR
Subscription Price
see and ears to hear thrills with viThe purpose of such clubs shall be for enforcing this rule.
Nine Months (Weekly)
$1.50 tality. Energy, purpose, and inspi- to promote and regulate dancing at Sec. 16. Termination of Dance.
No dance shall be allowed to go
Six Months (Weekly)
»1.00 ration will be drum-beats to your Clemson College.
beyond the hour prescribed and it
feet.
Sec. 3. Name.
MADE-TO-MEASURE
On the other hand, relax constantEDITORIAL
The class club shall bear the name shall be the duty of the officers of
the club to see to the enforcement
The Senior Class and Col. J. M. ly, and keep up with things on the of the class.
of this rule. A club which allows
Cummins, on September 16, came to outside; or else by concentrating too Sec. 4. Membership.
one of its dances to go beyond the
steadily
some
day
you
and
your
work
Any
class
member
in
good
standthe following agreement:
The members of the senior class may seem futile in the light of the ing shall be eligible to membership hour prescribed shall not be allowed
to have other dances during the peare granted the following privileges: great outside world's course. It is in the club of his class.
riod of twelve months following the
not,
but
you
have
made
it
so
by
Sec.
5.
Officers.
Senior privates and non-coms will
The officers of any club shall in- dance in which the offense occurs.
be allowed to serve as commander shutting off ordinary meetings, by
of the guard; seniors will serve con- not encouraging yourself to take clude a treasurer whose duties it Sec. 17. By-laws, etc.
Subject to the limitations imposed
finements instead of extras; seniors part in social activities, and by put- shall be to keep an accurate and de
will be allowed to visit other seniors ting too great an overload on the tailed account of all receipts and ex by this charter, the class dancing
during call to quarters and during wire. All fuses may be burned out penditures and shall submit a state- clubs shall have the right to elect
study hours, except where an under- Therefore beware of the serious re- ment to the director of student ac- officers, to draw up a constitution
classman is an occupant of the room actions which accompany narrowness tivities within one week after the and by-laws, and do any other necessary act to carry out the purposes
with a senior; seniors will be al- and seeing only one side of the Ufa dance.
that
is
everywhere
around
you.
of the club.
Sec.
6.
Expulsion.
lowed the privilege of the campus
A student shall forfeit member Bee. 18. Changes In Charter.
with restrictions; seniors will be al- Make your system have a hypo-susNo changes shall be made in this
lowed the usual five mile limit, in- ceptibility to a smile and an equally ship in the club who at any dance
charter
except by the director of stugreat
distaste
for
a
grouch.
So
join
drinks
or
who,
in
the
opinion
of
the
cluding the towns of Seneca, Calthe associations that are open to chaperones, dances or behaves in an dent activities.
A FULL LINE OF
houn, Pendleton, and Central.
In return for these privileges, the you and that help you to have an unseemly or ungentlemanly manner.
senior class has agreed to report all active interest in all that is doing. Notification of disqualifications by "Jew" Tallevast Reported Married
It has been reported that W. D.
CLEMSON JEWELRY
visiting, all cadets off limits, and to Be one of the fellows that do things; the director of student activities
suppress all disorder and brutal haz- fit into college life. Remember shall constitute the forfeiture of ("Jew") Tallevast, '18, has been
PENNANTS
what someone has said, "I had rath- membership referred to herein. Such married. We trust that it is the
ing in barracks.
PILLOW COVERS
This is not a right of the senior er for a fool to make me merry than student shall not be eligible for re- truth, and if so we wish to congratulate him. "Jew" was one of the
instatement.
class, it is merely "an agreement be- experience to make me sad."
STATIONERY
You may have hidden powers in Sec. 7. Number and Limit of Dances, most popular men In class '18. He
tween gentlemen." Class '20 has aland
his
big
bass
horn
were
familiar
The senior dancing club shall be
ways been noted for doing what it you; cultivate them; try oratory,
FOUNTAIN PENS
says It will do, and it will not fall music, athletics, or something else. limited to one dance each term and objects around the campus. "Jew"
CAMERAS
All these are channels which relieve the commencement dance. The jun- received his famous nickname by ordown on this agreement.
We earnestly urge the underclass- the monotony of college life and for ior dancing club shall be limited to ganizing the "Jew Shop" in barracks
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
men to co-operate with the seniors which you will be more than repaid one dance each term. The sopho while he was here.
more dancing club shall be limited
NORRIS CANDIES
in this matter. Remember that some for attempting.
Rat—You know Col. Cummins Is
College life, then, will make you to two dances each session. Dances
day you will be seniors. However,
EVERSHARP PENCILS
the present senior class will not be love and appreciate life more truly shall be given only on Friday nights awful impolite.
and
wisely.
You
will
love
and
apFarmer—Why?
or
nights
immediately
preceding
a
"rushed over", so all who try to
Rat—Well, he came in my room
"put it bvef*? a senior will suffer the preciate your town and home for holiday and shall continue not later
and
walked all around and did not
having
come
to
college.
In
every
than
2
A.
M»
The
senior
and
junior
consequences.
phase of college life don't forget to dancing clubs: may, however, com- even say "good morning".
There are many Alumni who are grasp every opportunity presented to bine to give them additional dances
THE BEX ALL DRUGGIST
sending the editor only one dollar, you. Get into the "swim" as quick- on the night of the junior-senior
instead of one and a half. We ask ly as possible. Everybody is glad to banquet, in which event the dance
shall continue not later than 3 A. M.
that ail of those who have sent only see you.
Sec. 8. Date. ■. . one dollar to please send ' the other
BACK TO THE BUSHES
half or we shall be unable to send
All dance dates shall be approved
it more than six months. The presby director of student activities.
ent cost of materials force us to
A few hundred candidates for big Sec. 9. Cost.
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
make the price J1.50 a year, there- league slabs have just gone back to
The total cost per session;: for all
— of the
fore we cannot send the paper for a the bushes because they couldn't put purposes shall not exceed $15 per
HIGH
COST OF LIVING
longer period than the amount sent 'em over the plate.
Strength is member for the senior and junior
—O—
to us calls for, so we urge that all wasted without control. The moun- classes, and $10 per member for the
men who have sent only *1.00 to tain torrent' becomes a source of im- sophomore class.
HIGH QUALITY
please send us ?.50 more to cover measurable wealth under manage- Sec. l0. Objectionable Dances.
Dancing of the "shimmie," "Tickthe remaining three months.
ment.
LOW PBICES
Kettle-mistis a giant in an engine. le Toe," "Cheek," and all other
A horse is practically useless until questionable dances Is prohibited
"Guts"
"Guts" Is a word that has never it is trained to the reins. A loco- Sec. 11. Divntatlons.
The class giving a dance may inseen a Webster's; a word that is not motive has no value off the tracks,
vite
cadets at liberty from other
and
the
best
limousine
on
earth
is
accepted in polite society; but is a
"Get That Million Dollar Look—
classes excepting freshmen, provided
word which means a lot to a true- at the mercy of its steering wheel.
that
members
of
a
class
whose
club
You
probably
have
all
the
essenIT IS THE BOYAL TAILOR LOOK"
bred TIGER. We men of the Clem• •••••
son clan know that "guts" means tial qualities for a superior place, is barred from giving dances for
I will sell you a suit
that real true spirit of "Eat-'em-up but have failed to find it because reasons mentioned in Sec. 16 shall
made to your measure
Tigers", that real spirit of "never you aren't reliable. Business won't not be invited.
for one dollar above
say-die".
When a man, small in bother with ability minus dependa- Sec. 12. Dress.
Military uniforms shall be worn OF ANDERSON, S. C.
actual cost. Look my
stature and physical make-up goes bility. We mostly belong to two
samples over.
:
through a line for a gain, even tho classes—folks who can be relied up- at the' dances, this being interpreted
there is a world of force against on and folks who can't:—Herbert to include cadet blue dress coats
We handle a
and white duck trousers. Flannel
him, we say that he has real "guts". Kaufman, in the Georgian.
trousers
will
not
be
worn.
Complete Line
Now, there is another kind of
Sec. 13. Chaperones.
CLASS OF '20
"guts". It's moral "guts". A man
of Men's
At least ten ladies, who will agree
may have the spirit to go through
Furnishings.
The senior class this year is the to perform the duty and who are
forty lines.or to make a thousand
easily
accessible
to
the
college,
shall
largest
in
the
history
of
the
college.
touchdowns, but if he lacks the
"guts" to do the right thing when A number of the members of this be elected by the club at the opening
HABERDASHERS
the wrong looks the easier, he is no class are men who left Clemson to of each session to act as chaperones
AT THE OLD PRICES—
and
notified
in
person
by
the
presiAND
CLOTHIEBS
join
the
colors*
They
have
aided
in
man. It is far better to be a man
dent
of
the
club,
or
bis
committee,
with a pure, strong heart than one accomplishing a great task and found
: TEN CENTS
with a strong body only. The best that they needed to complete their of their election. No permit to hold
Therefore, they have a dance shall be granted unless
of all is to have both.
It takes education.
AT
"guts" to study when there is a come back to Clemson to help make signed by at least three of the official
chaperones
(preferably
not
the
movie on; it takes "guts" to go to the class of '20 the best as well as
church, when the cool woods wel- the biggest. They cannot do this, same three for more than one
come you to their midst; it takes however, unless the lower classes dance) and the director of student
The chaperones signing
guts" to do anything you should do'give their support and cooperation, activities.

The Tiger

Xigon's %)ruy Store

International
Clothes

L. Cleveland Martin

Community
Store, Inc.

« ■

Cely-Richarnson Co.

I. L. KELLER

Shinola Shoe Polish

Cadet Exchange

te '

"TEIiL "EM"

Y. M. C. A. NOTES
A customer and a friend is the best
Ad. any man can have. -We
have an exclusive shop for- Mens
Ready-to-Wear Clothes
and
The "Y" is going to make a big
"Snappy" Haberdashery.
Ask
any boy from Anderson county effort to have some real good speakabout our store. HE KNOWS. ers' to lead Sunday evening "Vespers" this year. Don't miss a one,
When you are in town come and see for you will he sure to get something
for yourself.
worth while.
"Where Quality Reigns"
Do you like to kick a football?
If you do, call by the desk and get
GARRETT & BARTON a good one. There are also basketballs for those who like to "shoot"
ANDERSON, S. C.
goals. New ten pins and balls have
been placed in the bowling alleys.
Come down and try your skill. The
LEAVE YOUR FILMS AT bowling alley is open for members
only. Gymnasium hours will be announced later.
TO BE DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
The swimming pool is in excellent
condition and the showers have been
put in good shape. Join the "Y"
FREE ENLARGEMENT
and learn to be a good diver and
swimmer. There will be swimming
EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS instruction twice a week. The days
FOR SALE
are Tuesdays and Thursdays and the
hour is 4:30 to 5:30. Don't miss
J. B. WERTZ, Local Agent.
the opportunity to learn a fancy
dive or a new stroke. Get ready to
make the Swimming Team and let's
put Clemson on top in that form of
athletics.
Copies of the swimming
schedule have been placed in several places.
The "Y" has purchased a new
Best Possible Service
electrically
operated Victrola and a
to Clemson Tigers
bunch of new records. The machine
will be here soon. There will ibe a
ROOM 23.
HALL NO. 1, good variety of the best music, so
don't miss it.
W. D. PIKE, Manager
There will be "movies" as usual
eyery Wednesday and Saturday.
Charlie Chaplin in "Shoulder Arms"
will be here Sept. 26, on a return
"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
engagement. The price was twentyfive cents last time. It will he fifNEVER EQUALS THE
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY" teen cents this time. A good laugh
cheap.
The Cafeteria in the basement is
now open. It Is under the management of Mrs. Pickens and Miss Nellie
FOR
Sue Pickens of Anderson. Regular
meals will be served. Breakfast and
MILITARY GOODS
supper will be fifty cents and ldnner
will be seventy-five.
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
INFLUENZA OUTLOOK
out the state for not only themselves
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
REVIEWED BY BOARD but for their dear old ''alma mater."
RED SEAL SHOES
Dr. Riggs recently received a letC. G. Harris, '17, stopped by the
EASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
ter from Dr. James A. Haynesworth, college for a few hours this week
Secretary State Board of Health and while on his way to Columbia UniAGENT A. G. SPALDING
State Health Officer, the body of versity. "C. G." rendered excellent
which reads as follows:
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN
service to his country while in
"The policy of the Board this year France, and as a recognition of this
will be not to order a suspension of fact we notice that he was decorated
college in case of an outbreak of in- for conspicuous bravery, three times.
fluenza, but to request the college to
H. H. Willis, '17, was a visitor on
maintain a strict quarantine against the campus last Thursday.
the outside world. We hope tho we
E. L. Rivers, '17, has recently reBRING YOUR PRESSING
will not have an epidemic of influ- ceived his discharge from the army
AND CLEANING WORK
enza, but if we do we believe that and has returned to his work on his
experience has taught us that if a farm. "Sixty" attended the Univer— TO —
college remains in session and does sity of Paris for some time while
not come in contact with the outside
overseas.
world, there will be little danger of
We are glad to have back with us
influenza, and such cases as occur this year "Bill" Harris, '17, "Noisy"
can be better handled."
(Next Door to "Judge" Keller's)
Kay, '19, and "Stump" Banks, '18,
The corps hopes that it will not as post-graduate students. Each of
have to undergo another year of these men have played star football
REPAIR WORK ALSO DONE
plague as it underwent last year, and here and we certainly appreciate
jwlll do all in its power to prevent their loyal support in that they are
such an occurence again.
back on the field to help make the
winning team this year. .
H. K. Patjens, '17, is doing elecCOLLEGE NIGHT A
BIG FEATURE HERE trical work in Philadelphia.
Among the alumni who were on
oOo
All Branches of Student Activities the hill during the past week were
M. P. Etheredge, '18, R. C. Pitts, '18,
To Have "Say-So"
PURE FOOD
"Jimmie" James, '14, "Pug" Berry,
COOKED AND SERVED
To-night after supper, in front of '17, and Guy Cox, '19.
C. B. Glover, '18, accepted a posithe "Y", the corps will assemble for
UNDER
the biggest celebration of the year. tion with a gas corporation in PhilaSANITARY CONDITIONS
Under the auspices of the Y. M. delphia after receiving his discharge
C.
A., the student body will hold from the navy. His present address
oOo
what is to be known as College is 1628 Green St., Philadelphia, Pa.
MISS NELLIE SUE PICKENS, Mgr. Night.
A. H. McMeekin, '18, recently acSpeakers will represent every line cepted a position in Clio, S. C.
As we understand it, some of our
of athletics; every publication will
be accounted for; every other activ- alumni have taken the excellent adHARRY E. WALLACE ity will be out in full colors.
vice offered them here which ran
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
"Pep" will be the motto of the thus: "Sheep-skin first, then your
TAPS '20
meeting. Every true Tiger in the piece of calico." A. V. Hooks, '07,
• •••••
corps—and that is every one of us— and E. G. Kittles, '15, were married
will be there with steam-valves pop- during the month of July.
LATEST STYLES IN
K. B. Hodges, ex-'21, did not take
ping, ready to "<jat-'em-up" or to
PHOTOGRAPHY
the above advice and will be married
"tear-their-shingles-off."
• •***•
EVERYBODY OUT!
in a few weeks.
Studio Two Doors North of
Capt. J. W. Bamwell, '13, of the
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
Pay up your subscription in Room 117th Engineers (Rainbow division)
who received his discharge from the
ANDERSON, S. O.
86, now!:
service this summer, has resumed
his position as State Bridge EngiBoost the "Y'

PRINTERY

I'■• -

*

t „

.

neer, with headquarters in Columbia.
His office is on the second floor of
the Commercial Bank Building.
ALUMNI
Among our alumni who are working with the State Highway Dept.
are T. M. Jordan, '18, H. C. Worthy,
'17, L. C. Garrison, '19, R. G. KenMANY OLD MEN BACK
nedy,
'15, and C. D. Campbell, '19.
We are glad to have back with us
this year as seniors tne following exHIS CHOICE
service men. The majority of these
men have seen overseas service—
some of whom have been wounded. "I like simplicity in dress,"
He said, "and hate to see
B. L. Finger, ex-'18.
A woman gallivanting 'round
T. H. Burgess, ex-'18.
With dresses to the knee.
A. Hardin, ex-'18.
Now yonder is a girl who knows
R. R. Shedd, ex-'18.
The proper thing to wear:
R. S. Blake, ex-'18.
Observe her gown of modest length,
J. R. Adams, ex-'18.
And smoothly parted hair."
R. H. Sams, ex-'18.
Just
then came tripping into view,
R. C. Chapman, ex-'18.
A vision a la mode,
L. S. Sansbury, ex-'19.
A skirt so short that half a yard
S. Givner, ex-'19.
Of silken hosiery showed,
C. C. Graves, ex-'19.
Paint, powder, tresses auburn dyed
H. B. Refo, ex-'17.
And coiffured right to date.
U. X. Cullum, ex-'19.
And lo! he left the modest maid,
D. E. Burnett, ex-'18.
To wed the fashion plate.
W. H. Washington, ex-'19.
—Minna Irving
H. C. Cordes, ex-*19.
T. S. Jackson, ex-'19.
"IS THERE A DIXIE?"
Eleazer, ex-'20.
Martin, ex-'19.
"Is there a Dixie?" asks Life in
Those in junior class are:
Its Dixie Number. Yes, there still is
W. A. Carver, ex-'19.
a Dixie. A Dixie in the hearts of
M. P. McNair, ex-'19.
some of older ones, and in that
G. G. Gilmer, ex-'20.
realm of the spirit fancy may sumThe student body at present is 850 mon visions of the spirit most beautstrong, but what a world of strength iful of scenes, the loveliest of faces,
we have throughout not only the and days of cloudless blue! Dixie,
state but all the states. Our alumni the east to which those of us who
are scattered in every state in the stand on the rim of the fading day
Union, and they never forget that turn in devotion, while the shadows
"a Clemson man's a Clemson man creep. Dixie, the glory land of the
for a' that." We find, especially past, the golden bourne of memory's
throughout South Carolina, Clemson silent rambles, the hallowed solitude
graduates in all walks and stations in whose cool depths the lost chords
of life—with one exception, and that of life breathe their music into the
is the position of a worthless, un- soult Dixie, love's shadowland, peopled with the unfettered spirits of
thrifty man.
It is indeed an inspiration to us— the noble and the great redolent of
the present student body—to realize memories that do not die because
what Clemson does for a man and to they cluster about things immortal,
look at the hundreds of examples of templed with the dream fabrics of a
its work. We endeavor to keep in nation that drew from our God's
touch with the majority of our old boundless deep and, after four years
men; but this is indeed a difficult of romance, poetry and glory, turned
Dixie the beautiful
matter, nevertheless it shall be the again home.
and
glorious,
the
sweetest chapter of
aim of this department to. remind
history,
the
noblest
epic of effulgence
you each week of a few men who
have helped to make a record thru- gilds -the crest of time's swift on-

*8fe Barracks
BARBER SHOP

SLOAN BROS.

KID'S PRESSING CLUi

"Y" CAFETERIA

ward tide!
Dixie, the stainless
mother of the nation, the indestructible kingdom of the twilight—Dixie,
the incomparable south of our
dreams! Yes, there still is a Dixie.
—George M. Bailey in The Houston
Post.
THE DESERTED CAMP
The sun shines brightly over all,
The grass is green, the sky is fair;
But lonely is the camping ground.
Bereft of those who sojourned
there.
The tents are gone—a vacant space
Tramped hard where men went to
and fro,
With clean-swept platforms here and
there,
Is all the old camp has to show.
A mascot cat, with drooping tail,
Goes wandering down the street
Which once, so populous with men.
Was hazardous for feline feet.
A flock of sparrows, silent all,
Are foraging for scanty feed
Beside the mess house, closed and
cold,
Where late they fared quite well
indeed.
A Red Triangle tent, half wrecked,
Still stands amid deserted ways.
While cheerful workers bear away
Equipment used in recent days.
The boys are gone—the thousands
who,
Came hither in the months now
past; .
The foe they, eager, longed to meet
All scattered or destroyed at last.
And so, let fell destruction's hand
Obliterate this spreading hive,
While, thankful, we are glad to know
The boys who filled it are alive.
We mourn not for the glory gone—
The busy days, the crowded ranks,
But that It's usefulness is o'er
We one and all give cheerful
thanks.
—A. H. Hutchinson in The Youth's
Companion.
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I ML BEVERAGE
&%ff aff~yf>ar-tQund tcft drink

For college men, business men, professional
men, men of sportsbaseball, football, golf,
tennis, shooting, riding.
For everybody, everywhere, the year 'round,
Bevo is hale refreshment for wholesome
thirst—an invigorating
soft drink. Ideal for the
athlete or the man in
physical or mental training—good to train on
and gain on. Healthful
and appetizing. It must
be ice cold.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS

Serve it cold

r

LITERARY SOCIETIES

new members was given and five
were added to our society. We wish
to give a special invitation to all
freshmen that can to visit us next
Friday night.

Wade Hampton
PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR
The Wade Hampton literary soLITERARY SOCIETY WORK ciety held its first meeting Friday
night. Since this was the first time
On last Friday night the literary the society had an opportunity to
societies held their first programs meet this year, there was no schedfor this session. A 'large amount of uled program.
The society was
enthusiasm was aroused in each of called to order by the president, Mr.
the societies, due to the fact that the Voight, and led in prayer by Mr.
old men who were on the program Manigault.
After the roll was
of their respective societies had called, the president made a short
their parts well prepared.
talk welcoming the old men back,
A large number of freshmen were and expressing to the visitors the nepresent at each of the societies, and cessity of becoming a society memthey were so thoroughly convinced ber. A number of the old members
of the usefulness of a practicable were called on for extemporaneous
literary training that a large num- speeches. These men spoke chiefly
ber of them expressed their desire of the value of a literary society,
to become society members.
an dof the benefits that they had
The three younger societies re- derived since becoming members.
ceived a large number of new men Then the visitors were given a
as members which addition will en- chance to join.
A nuumber took
able them to do as varied and effi- advantage of the opportunity and
cient work as the three older so- became members. There being no
cieties. It is probable that the av- further business, the society aderage membership for the six so- journed. The Wade Hampton excieties will number fifty. The de- tends a hearty welcome to all men
cision whether to join a literary so- that are interested in literary work.
ciety or not is left with the student.
In making a decision, no student
Carolina
should overlook the fact that the
The Carolina, literary society held
professional man who succeeds in Its first meeting this session in Prof.
business is the one who is able to Bradley's classroom on the second
talk intelligently and convincingly. floor of the main building. It being
Every freshman who expects to join the first meeting, no regular proa literary society should do so dur- gram was rendered. A good numing his first year at college. It is ber of both old and new students
too often that students wait until were present. Several of the old
their junior or senior years before members made short talks to the
they join a literary society.
new men about the benefits of literSome of the advantages of a lit- ary society work. Just before the
erary society training are (1) to society adjourned, a number of men
learn the use of parliamentary laws, handed in their names to become
(2) to be able to address a crowd members of the society. From the
without nervousness, (3) to think showing made, the society has bright
quickly and to make decisions im- prospects for the best year in its
mediately, and (4) to know more history.
of the ability of fellow students.
The subscription price of the
Calhoun
Chronicle this session is one and
The Calhoun literary society held
one-half dollars,
($1.50)
which one of the very best meetings of its
causes an advancement of fifty cents history last Friday night. The whole
(?.50) of the society fee. Each program was marked by pep and enliterary society member who pays thusiasm.
Much preparation had
his dues will get a copy of the been put on the program, so as to
Chronicle. The Chronicle will be a give the freshmen a chance to see
successful publication when each the Calhoun as she really is. The
member of the literary societies members of the society are going to
takes an active interest in writing a work this year harder than ever, and
story, poem, 'essay, or sketch for they are determined to make it the
publication.
very best at Clemson. Mr. McDaniel
gave an excellent address on the
Columbian
work that should be done to push
The first program rendered by the forward in the world of success.
Columbian literary society was in Mr. Covan gave a good declamation.
every sense a success. The mere The society appreciated the work
fact that the society hall was filled that he put upon his selection. Mr.
with old and new men, shows that Moore read a humorous reading,
the desire of each member is to which was enjoyed very much.
make a larger and better Colum- Messrs. Wolfe, Redfern, McDonald,
bian. The orator of the evening, and Hefner had a spirited debate
Mr. J. A. Henry, delivered an excel- upon whether or not Clemson should
lent oration. The query of the de- adopt the "blanket fee". It was
bate was an interesting one—Re- unanimously decided that Clemson
solved, that the government should should adopt this system. Let it be
go into extensive retail .business in said along this line that the Calhoun
order to reduce the high cost of liv- society will do all in her power to
ing. The affirmative was upheld by bring about this system in the colMessrs. W. D. Moore and R. F. Kolb, lege. It is for the good of all, eswhile the negative was ably sup- pecially in the literary societies. Mr.
ported by Messrs. J. S. Smith and M. C. Smith gave a short talk upon
H. H. Keyserling. The decision of the record that the Calhoun society
the judges and the house was in fa- has made, and pointed out the ideals
vor of the'affirmative. The debaters that she stands for. His words were
showed much preparation, and the heeded, because the follownig new
eloquence with which these men de- men decided to join the best society
livered their arguments was of a at Clemson:
R. S. Mellette, J. H.
quality rarely heard in this hall. The Ryan, W. H. Stawlworth, H. J. Jones,
president, Mr. M. C. Jeter, gave a H. L. Johnson, C. A. Degner, A. H.
very ^appropriate talk to the old Dula, H. M. King, J. D. Rogers, J. R.
members/and he also advised the Carpenter, M. S. Yeomans, T. E.
freshmen to join a literary society as Danis, D. E. Walters, N. W. Martin,
soon ias possible. A canvass was J. W. Durst, T. S. Smith, L. W. Hill,
made for new members, and twenty E. E. Ayers, C. F. Calhoun, H. Walthree .men applied for membership. lace, and W. Goldsmith. Everybody
is cordially invited to be present at
the meeting of the society next FriHayne
The Hayne literary society held day night. A good program is promits first regular meeting last Friday ised to all who attend, and new
night. A very interesting program members will be taken into the sowas carried out. Several good talks ciety at this meeting.
were given by Messrs. B. L. Finger
IMPORTANT NOTICE
J. W. Allison, and H. C. Refo on the
benefits obtained from joining a litThe Mail Orderly has requested
erary society. The debate, Resolved,
that the S .A. T. C. was an injury the Editor to notify all cadets to
to Clemson College, was also well have everyone who writes them to
carried out by Mr. G. H. Melton and please put the room number of the
W. G.. Bishop on the affirmative and cadet concerned thereon. This will
Messrs. J. L. Smith and H. M. Holly greatly aid Mr. Fraser and Mr.
on the negative. An invitation for Bunch in the mail delivery.

HOOTS
By the Owl

Say, fellows, that little vacation
was great. I trust that all of you
celebrated the glorious Fourth of
July, even tho the first had just "taken place". Girls? Oh, say! Now
isn't there a lot of girls (some folks
call them pebbles) on the beach?
Ask "Booby" Schwettmann, (whew!
what a name!) about the ladies.
Seeing that "Hermann" Cato is reported married, I suppose that
"Booby" would know a little about
the girls.
Have you ever heard of the lost
chord? Well, while on his way to
the moives last Saturday evening,
"Tram" Holley left the tune in the
mud where he left part of his trombone when he slipped and fell.

ROYSTER'S

FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand for every crop.
The Practical experience of 31 years is combined with the scientiflv experience of highly
paid experts, with the results that the PSR

"Say, 'Vamp', does that flivver of
yours always make that racket?"
"Naw," said 'Vamp' Thompson,
"only when it's running."
Education is an ornament in prosperity and a refuge in adversity.
Prof. Conradi—"Mr. O'Dell, what
is the highest form of animal life?"
"Johnny"—"The giraffe, sir!"
Just a little poem, fellows, which
I read in the Brooklyn Eagle. It is
full of truth, even tho the title is
WOMEN
They're saucy and they're fickle, and
They're mighty hard to please.
We have to cater to them all
Upon our bended knees.
They're flighty and inquisitive,
Exasperating, too;
And every man must find it out,
Somehow before he's through.
They reason with a suddenness
That makes a fellow jump;
And they don't find it hard at all
To make him look the chump.
They cannot give a reason for
A single thing they do.
They jump at a conclusion with
No valid cause In view.
They're funny and they're frivolous;
Sometimes it seems that way,
They're tender and they're heartless,
They're mournful and they're gay.
They're prudish and they're reckless,
And in faults they all abound,
They cost a lot of money,—but
They're nice to have around.
* * *
That's great, isn't it?
Good night!

brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from
the materials particularly suited to the crop
for which it is intended.

The difference in

production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, Of
TARBORO, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA.
COLUMBUS, GA.
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, S. C.

COURSES
GIVEN AT

CLEMSON
Agriculture:

I've led a fast life,
Earned all I spent,
Faid what I iborrowed,
Lost what I lent.

With Major Subjects in '

I once had a girl,
That came to an end;
Get a good dog, boys,
He'll be your friend.
******
Amen!! Brother!!
Rat, trying to think of Major
Wolfe's name—"That fellow Foxno, Bear—or. Possum—no, it's Wolfe
I knew it was some animal."

Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
(
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering

AT THE "Y" SHOW

Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering

TOMORROW
Chemical Engineering

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Textile Industry

in
"SHOULDER ARMS"

General Science
+

SATURDAY
Special Feature ,
"LITTLE WOMEN"

Teacher Training in Trades and
Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles

WEDNESDAY—OCT. 1st
PAULINE FREDERICK
in
"OUT OF THE SHADOW"

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. & M. College of the State of South Carolina

SATURDAY—OCT. 4th
D. W. Griffith Presents
■THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE'

Clemson College, S. C.

